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Fhe Impact of Foreign Scholarship on Argentine
Historiography of the Post- war Era

Richard J. \+/alter

In recent years the work of foreign scholars has had an everincreasmg
inRiience on the writing of ' Argentine history by Argentmes. This
h:ts been particularly true of the period following the t'allot the first
Perl)n regime in 1955 and the subsequent opening up of academic
and intellectual lite which followed. And. despite the vicissitudes of
a constant alternation of freely-dec'ted democratic governments
and repressive military regimes since that date. Lhe trend has
1)ersisted and in many ways accelerated und deepened

Foreign scholarship on Argentina. with a few exceptions. was relative-
}' sparse before World War 11. Most attention focused on Mcxicc,
lnd broad iispe(ts of Iberian colonial control of the New R'odd
After the war. however, more scholars began to study the southern
republic, producing articles and books cn subjects ranging from the
carly nineteenth-century dictatorship of Juan Manuel de Roses to
United States-- Argentine relations. from the phenomenon of the
Per6ti era to a general histor) of the republic.' The effort of these
pioneers was fo]]owed by an explosion of works in the ]960s. 19VOs.
Lind 1980s. covering an even wider range of periods and suUects.
While much of this work was done b> US scholars. who reflected
the ''boom '' in Latin American studies in that country after the
('uban Revolution of 1959. tl growing number of European and
other scholars also made significant contributions
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,\rgelltine scholars, operating in Latin America's most cosmopolitan
country and particularly attuned to -.lc';':lopments abroad. soon
befall to take advantage of and to be influenced by this growing
corpus of scholarship. Especially important in this process was the
establishment of various research centres in Argentintt in the
post-Per6it period. Two of the most significant were the ' Institute ot '
Sociology and Social History at the Universit) of Buenos Aires and
Lhe Instituto Torcuato Di Tella. both founded in the late 1950s

Su})ported in part by external funding Lind scholarly exchanges.
these tuo centers created something ot ' a revolution in .'\rgentine
scholarship. Individuals associated pith these institutes were at the
ford'rant of ' those who both received stimulus from and in turn
stimulated foreign studies of the nation's past. Incicasingly, scho-
lars attached to these centres- and others as well studied auld/'or

taught abroad, collaborated with t'oreign colleagues on joint
projects. and incorporated the most recent {oieign works on
Argentina Into their own research and writing. Foreign scholars.
l\)r their part, I'bund these centres to he important sources for
support and inspiration as they conducted their own lleld research
in Argentina

Other rcscttrch centres emerged in the 1970s and 1980s. They Here
often modelled after their predecessors and occasionally were the
result of disagreements with them. Particularly notable was the
privately-founded Universidad del Belgrano, ;i graduate institution
which encouraged foreign visitors to participate in senliitttrs and
other tettching activities and whose universit) press allowed yotm-
ger Argentine scholars the opportunity to publish neu works which
oi\ occasion reheated their exposure lo foreign writings on Argen-
tina and the results of their own research abroad. Two other centres
w( rLhy of note are the Centro de Estudios de Estado }' Sociedad
((.ODES) and the Programs de Estudios de Historic Econ6mica
y SociaIAlnericana(PErIESA). also established in the 1970s. Many
of the historians and social scientists associated with these two
centres received their graduate training abroad lind all are
well-versed in the foreign scholarship on Argentina. As with the
still vital Di Tella Institute and the Universidad del Belgrano. thee
provide important intellectual contacts and support for f'oreigners
working in the country
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Also contributing LO the spre;td of foreign scholarship was the
establishment of the US-based Fulbright Fellowship Programme in
Argentina. That programme allows Argentine students and soho
lars t( study and to teach abroad while offering US citizens the
same opportunity within Argentina. Also crucial to the spread ot
foreign scholarship in the country has been the willingness of malty
of the nation's commet'dal publishing houses to translate and
publish much of the work of non-Argentine scholars lind to make
such work avttilable not only to the nation's intellectual community
but to the general public as wel

It is clear that the impact of foreign scholarship on Argentina,
facilitated in the manner noted above. has been and continues to be
substantial. In the post-war era scores of foreigners alla scores of
Argentines have tenet'iced from each other's work and have
produced zi large and growing body of literature on various aspects
of ' the nation's history. Any essay which tries to deal with this
sub.jest. therefore. must, by necessity. be somewhat limited and
selective. Accordingly. lshallcomment below on what lconsider to
be major works and major trends, in the process unavoidably
employing ii personal prettrence and perspective which may not be
shared by all readers. I shall focus primiirlly. but not exclusively. on
works of history. especially recent histories which deal with the
twentieth century. I shall. ot'course. pay particular attention to the
works of Argentine scholars which show most clearly the influence
ol ' the work of foreigners.

Although he was not a historian. few scholars had a greater impact on
Argentine historiography in the post-war era. or did more to
introduce foreign scholarship into the country, than did sociologist
Gino Gertnani. In 1955 Gertnani published his landmark study.
f.s/n/c/zfra .vocfa/ dr /a ,4rgen/lna. a borough examination of the
historical development of social classes in Lhe republic.z Drawing
heavily upon information provided by local and national censuses.
Gennani used sophisticated quantitative methods to describe the
social and political evolution of twentieth-century Argentina. lle
did so in a manner free f'rom many of the partisan and impres-
sionistic interpretations common at the time. Germani's work also

(} e r ni it n l:s fl' t& t ' tilt' ti i/ ./r /a /{r.gc/i//lia: ,4/id/i.t/.\ c.v/c/(//.v/co. Buenos Aires: l£ditorial Raigzt! 1 95
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introduced the technique of using statisticalcorrclations lo measure
the relationship between social class Lind political preference as
determined by e]ection resu]ts.J in the })rocess.. white he def)endo(]
upon locitl sources t'or his rita data. he set rrluch of ' his in!'ormation
and anal)sis in a larger theoretical cortex! much influenced by the
writings ot ' foregin scholars. The llotes lo his chapter on elections
auld social class. for example, include references to [t wide array of
w-oaks by European and North Americzttl social scientists.

Gennaniuas an important inspirational force in .'\rgcntina. Before he
accepted a position at Harvard University in the mid-1960s,
GerlTlani directed the llistutute of Sociology and Social History at
the University of Buenos Aires. helped train a whole generation of
young Argentine scholars. produced more work of ' his own. and
collaborated in joint eFForts with forei.qn scholars such iis US
political scientist Kalman Silvers.4 A good example of ' Germani's
influence. among the many which could be cited, is Jose 1,bis
Imac's Z.os qzre /tire/dan. an analysis of the powerful directive
groups in Argentine society published in 1964.s A student in the
Sociology ' Department at the UBA. Ijaz. like Germani. used
various statistical techniques to develop his picture of the nuticIH'b
61ite. Also like Gernlani, he showed his close f'amiliarity u,ith the

most recent work ol ' foreign scholars. particularly with that of US
sociologist C. Wright Mills. }lis chapter on the armed forces also
cited studies on the Latin American military b} Morris Jitnowitz.
John J. Johnson, Samuel Finer. and Edwin Lieuwen. amoitg
others.o

Another good example of Germani's intltience can bc found !n
a collection of essays he. along with Torcuato S. Di Tells and Jorge '

Graciarena, helped to edit in 1 965. Entitled .4rXe/zi/na. .toc/eda(/ (/(
'tzrQ.Tds. it included as contributors Argentin;i's most promising and
p:oductive young scholars such as Tulip flalperin Donghi, Oscar
E. (:ornblit, Roberto Cortes Conde, Guido [)i Teila, and N4antle

3. /hiU.. PP. 26i -- 263

4. A second major work puh ashe({ while Get-muni was still in Argentina was /'.P/f/fcc .I ' .to..feds(/ efr i/nc d/)li(a r/I.
fr Pi.ffrfrln: /)e /a .sorfe(7ac/ /radfrio/ta/ d /a .$ocfe r/ (/p #ta.wa.t. Buenos Aires: llditorial Pitid6s 1962. 1:.}i iiiore
Germani's career und influence. scc the obituur} by J. A. K a h I in the ''Latin .\mexican Research Review-'' (Hereafter
as L.\Rk). 1981. XV!. No. 2. pp. IS5--!W).

5. J L. de Imac. I.o.f ql/c m(azflum, Buenos Aires: !iditoriai Univerist:ii'iit Je Buenos Aires }qf.4.

fl /h/d.. pp. 4S-- 52.
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Zymelman.: Throughout Lhe collection. the essays. wtlich had been
de\Cloned as p:trt of ' the research program!-ne at the Institute of
Sociology and Social History. showed the respective author's
sensitivity to the methods pioneered b} Germani and the bur-
geoning social science literature on ''development '' emanating
primtirill ' from the United States An inlluen(ial contribution b)
Ezequiel attila and Silva Sisal on the f'ormation of Argentinii's
modern political parties included references to work by leading US
political scientists and economists such as Kalman Silvers. James S
Coleman. Gabriel Almond. Daniel [,erner. and Waiter W. Rostow
.At the same time. it was clear in this volume that these Argentine
scholars were also beginning to influence one another. The same
Gallo Sisal essay referred frequently to the works of ' their fellow
collaborators in this collection.s

Several essays in this volume had appeared first in the important
journal Z)esarro//o f'fond/ afro. Founded in 1960, this journal was
among Lhe first to publish the works of ' both the new generation of
Argentine social scientists and historians and those of foreign
scholars. a role it has continued to play into the 1980s.9 Also
important in this regard was the publisher of this collection. lhc
fdf/or/a/ C/'never.tf/ar/ de BI/t'/ro.y ,4fre.\ (EUDEBA), or the Uiilver-
sity of Buenos Aires Press. ]n its series Bfb/iofeca de ,4m&rlca. it
made avail;tale in translation works by US scholars Arthur P
Whwaket testa(tos Littidos ! la irtdepettdencia de Attt&ticu Latina.
/.yOO /830) and Thomas F. McGann 1,4rgerz/fna, f. /ado.r U'n/(/o.v
.I ' c/ -fs/P/}za f/z/er-anger/ca/zo: /.S.SO /9/4) as well as those of other
Latin American social scientists such tts Helix Jaguaribe (Z)c'xarro//o
eco/zd/}?/("o .l- dfiarro//o po//r/co), Nelson Werneck Sodr6 ( fl'o/zz(/( //
souza/ .}, econ(i/ zfca (/e/ Bras;0. and Aldo Solari (Sor/o/og/a rz/ra/
la tinoanlel icatla\ .

.'\loong the many followers of the trail blazed by Germane. few have
been as proiinc lts })olitical sociologist Dario CanL6n. Educated

1 . S. {)i I elia. (.;. (icrmani. .J. Ciraciitrcniy colabor&tdes: ,4rg(/I/fna. .soc/r(/a{/ (/r /}70.td.\-. }+uenos .J\iris
toriill I..Inivcr\italia dc Blieno} .'\lies !96$

H. //)/'r/.. ilP. 1 :4 - i '7b

Anothcl important puhllcatio \ to :lptlcat tn the 196{)s w;ls ''Indo e'i l-listeria.'' .Aimed to reach a wide popular
udicnct-. !t featured print;tiitv ilrticlcs ,t.'i{ cssals bl ' young Argentine historians. However. tt also included re'views ol

reign hooks on Argentlli(' laisiol . :::iti in 1984 ii length\ ftrtlclc rcviex/ing tiS scholarship on Argentirle subjects. Sec
('. RL.dri;ue/: /.a.s (/n(. '',./i/,' ', .-il/t'.v/f# /}/.v/or/{u. ''Togo es } astoria.'' No, 203 (Buenos Aires: Nlarcll 1984).
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it the University of California at Berkeley and associated with the
Di Tells Institute, Canton has been Argentina's leading pritctilioncr
of the use of statistical analysis to examine politicitl behaviour. His
first major work. published by Di Tella in 1966. was a quantitative
study of the composition of the Argentine Congress at periods ot
national, political change. As with Gerniani. he drew his raw data
from ]ocal sources. but used the writings of many Argentine and
foreign scholars to develop his methodological and conceptual
fntmework.'' Other publications by Canton include a valuable
collection of ' national election statistics. a study of the political role
of ' the military. a review of twentieth-century political parties atlcl
elections, and detailed analyses of ' the 1973 and 1983 national
elections.

Canton was not directly involved in a major methodological cont-
roversy involving election analysis which erupted in Argentine
scholztrly circles in the early 1970s. In 1972 Peter H. Smith. then ot
the Univeristy of Wisconsin at Madison. published a path-breaking
analysis of the 1946 presidential elections in Argentina. Using
sophisticated methods of quantitative analysis. Smith sought to
revise previous assessments with regard to the social bases of ' voter
support for Juan Peron. the winner of that election. Gino German
in an ftrticle in Desarro//o fro/z6nzfco one year later. took issue with
Smith's methods and conclusions, touching oft ' a rebuttal anti
subsequent debate in which several others, Argentine and North
American. joined. No clear winners were declared, but the debttte
itself reflected the growing influence of I.JS social science techniques
n Argentina and the increasing international interaction and
ntellectual cross-fertilization which was developing. In 1980 Argen-
tine political sociologists Manuel Mora y Araujo and Ignacio
Lorente, in a volume dedicated to Germani, included the main
chapters of this discussion in a collection analyzing the Peronist vote

1(}. D. ( a nt 6n: f/par/arpierr/o arXePZ/fno rn dpoca.\. (/I, ru/} h/p: /A'9rJ./9/6 ,t /946. Buenos Aires: Fciitorial(tellnstittitt
Torcuatn Di Tells 1 966.

Referring to Ca n t 6 n ' s I'allowing publications: .}f a/erfa/e.t pa/-a c/ r.s/u(#o (Zc /a .tocfo/og;a pn////c cn /a ,4lgr/irlpla.
vole. Buenos Aires: Instituto Torcutito Di Tells 1968: Zla po////ca dx, /o.s /}7///farc.t argon/Ino.s: /90r)- /97/, Buena:

\ices: S\g\o veintiuno \91\; Eieciiones y parli(!os politicos t'H {a .4rgt'mir! : Hisforia, inlerpreia(i(}t:. \ hafuncc
/9/r)-- /966. Buenos Aires: Siglo Veintiuno 19Z3; with J. R. Jo rut: Occlpa/lon and I)'o/e ipl (rhdpl .4rgrn//pia: F71(

./b/ rc/1 /973 Pre.tfden/]a/ f/ec/lori. LARR. 1978. X]]]. No. ], pp. t46-- 1 57: f'/ pt/eh/o /rgf.s/ac/ur: /,a.\ e/rrripll{,.\ (/(.

/o.q.i. Buenos Aires: Centro Editor de Am&ric;a Latina 1986
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in Argentina from 1946 to 1973. Another essay ' was a collaborate\e
effort by flora ): Araujo and Smith on the 1973 presidential
contest

\nether important collection of ' the works of the post-Pcr6n genera-
tion ot ' Argentine social scientists and historians was Z,o.\ ./Pag/ne/7-

f os dcl I)(}(lcr: De la alix(tr(fella a la f)olt(irqtiia arg( tttttia.t 3 (,on\p\\ec\
by Torcuato Di Tells and Tulip Halperin Donghi. these essttys
served as important companion pieces to those collected earlier by
Germitni and Di Tells. Tilts volume, published in 1969, was part of
a series entitled Lo.\ ,4r.g(n//nos produced by the Editorial Jorge
Alvarez. The same I)ublisher previously had printed two more
important works by youltger scholars. one Argentine and one horn
abroad. which showed clearly the changes produced in Argentine
scholarship by the increasing e'tposure to works by f'oreigners on
the nation's history. The first, published in 1964, was Alberto
C\r\a. s Partitl£ls }' porter ctt lci Argetttina }nodcrna 1930-- 1946. C\r\.t.
educated in Buenos Aires and London. provided an insiglltt'ul and
original examinittion of the })eriod prior to Peron's first pi'esiden-
cy. I ' Four years later Spanish-born Mttrysa Navarro. who received
her doctorate at (-olumbia University in New York, published her
Z.o.v liar/pna//va.\, a careful and thorough analysis of the extreme
right and its impact on Argentina.'' Both volumes displayed the
respective author's awareness ol ' foreign scholarship. with ample
references to Edwin Lieuu,en on the Latin American militarv, John
J. Johnson on political change and the middle sectors. and George
Blacksten. Frank Owen, and Arthur P. Whitaker on Per6n

I'he continuing influence of Germane could be seen in new scholarly
Intention to the evolution and role of social classes in Argentina
Focusing on the impact of massive European immigration lo the
ntttion. Germani described and analyzed how this influx affected
the social composition and structure of the country and helped
produce new and signinlcant middle and working classes. His

\4. \joni }' A ri\ tl.io. I. I loren te (eds.): f/ t'o/o prr0/7f.s/a. Buenos Aires: fiditorial Sud;imericaita 1980. Another
rlporttint work ol ' quttntitativc :iilalysis by ' S nl it ll was his .4r.qr/?/;/7a azl(7 //lr /'ai/I/r(' r{/" /)e/nocr{/r.I ': ('o/I/it/fr IP}Pri.g

[/f/c.s. /9n./ .- /9i.S. \madison. Uris: t.!nixersity ot' Wisconsin Press ]974
I'. S. I)i Tel I a. I I halperin I)o ngli i: /.{l.f./Fa.gfncpr/a.f (Zz'/po(/{ r: .f,)r /a o//gaf'qual / /a po/;argh/a ar.gcn//flc/. Buenos

\ices: ]'(]itorial Jorge Alvaro,c 196q

4. ,\. ('ida: /'ar//(Jri-\ .} pa(/fr cp; /a rXC/rr/n f lo(/pr/la (/9.Jr)--+6). Buenos Aires: Editorial Jorge Alvaro.c 19fl4

Ni. Nav:trio (icrilssi: /.r'.{ /liJ=';o la//.\'/u.\. Buenos Aires: l:clitorial Jorge .A.lvarcz 1968

p(}dc't eti
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interest in the working classes in particular undoubtedly was
related to Juan Peron's ability in Lhe early 1940s to mobilize this
previously neglected sector clf Argentina :society and to use it as his
popular base to gain and to hold power for nearly a decade

It was not just politicians who had largely ignored the working classes
and labour prior to Per6n. The same was true f'or most Argentine
historians and social scientists who at best gave them only passing
mention in the prewar and pre-Peron period. During the Peron
years themselves, however, persons active in the labour movement
began to produce histories from the perspectives of their own
actions and those of their fellow militants. The first to do so was
Socialist party politician und historian Jacinto Oddone in 1949.i '
In subsequent years advocates ol ' anarchism, syndicalism, and
comlntlnism also contributed extensive studies based on personal
experience and observations as welt as the publications of ' their
respective movements.'' For the most part these were ''insiders
accuonts. with little reference to foreign methodologies or scholarship

US scholars who wrote on Peron and Peronism in the mid-1950s also
addressed the history of Argentina's labour movement and the
factors in that history which enabled Peron to gain control. The
most important of these was Robert J. Alexander's Thp /'er(}/z rra,
based in large part on the author's extensive personal knowledge of
Argentina's labour movement and its leaders.'' Another major
North American study was Samuel L. Bally's Z,abbr, JVa/lana/f.v/PZ

and Po/ff/c.v in .4rgenrlna, published in 1967.'o Baily, acknowledging
his debt both Lo Alexander and Germani. sought to examine
Pcr6n's relationship with labour more objectively than had his
predecessors and to relate the phenomenon of ' Peronism more
clearly to the evolution of nationalism in Argentina, a subject of
growing interest to other US scholars.2n Several years later

16. J. Oddone: Grc/nla//.sr70 pro/e/arlo argrPI/f/io. Buenos Aires: La Vatiguardia 1949.

tor e\ample. ,q. 13elloni: /)c/ anarqldz.v/Pio a/ repo/ll.v/}?o. }+ucnos Aires: Editorial /\. Pcfia I.lila lq60; S
N4 .i rotta: f/ lila .f/}liefiro .rfndfra/ c/rgt'arima: Si/ .gplzc.wi.$ } (k.barra//o, 3 vole. 13uenos Aires 1960. 1961. !nd 197(J: R
scare: //fsforla d,/ /}lo /r ife/lid .vfpi(/fca/. 2 voss. Buenos Aires: Editorial l:undamentos 1973

IH. R .J. Alcx&lldcF: 7hc Peron fra. New York: Columbia University Press 19$1

19. S. L. Ba il y: /,a/)or. JVarlo/za/i.s/}l. a/I(/ Po///f(.f fpr .4rgcn/IPla. New Brunswick. N. J.: Rutgers Llnivcrsity Press 196

10. Bailv was it member ot' Arthur P. Whitaker's gr;iduate seminar tlD Latin American nationalism at the University
ol ' Pennsjlvantzi in the lute 19SOs and carly 1960s. out of' which emerged a number of dissertations on various aspects

I' this phenomenon in Argentina. l;or the larger results of the effort, see A. P. Whitaker. I). ('. Jord£til
Nar/aria/isps /n ('pn/cai/)or{/r.l- /,off/1 .4p?lerfca. New York: Tile f;ree Press 1966.
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another US historian, Hobart Spalding. published a collection of
valuable and hard-to-find documents on the Argentine working
classes an(] labour movement at the turn of the century.'' Printed
in Spanish in Bilenos Aires. Spalding's collection was immediately
accessible to Argentine scholars.

In the 1960s more Argentine investigators :addressed many of the s:lme
issues. In 1964 Torcuato Di Tells produced an insightful look at the
structural conditions in Argentina which had made the political
mobilization of the working classes in the early part of the
twentieth century so dif'Hlcuit. His work was much influenced by the
current social science literature being produced in the United States
:lnd elsewhere in Latin America.:: in 1965 Jose Panettieri publi-
shed a detailed account of the social and political conditions of ' the
nation's working classes during the period of massive immigration
at the end of the nineteenth and the beginning of the twentieth
centuries. Relying on census and other government documents for
his forceful depiction of the harsh circumstances foi the working
classes at this time, Panettieri showed less the influence of foreign
scholarship than did [)i Te]]a. Nonetheless. his bib]iography did
contain references to Victor Alba's HI.y/aria de/ /?zo ,/mfenfo obrero
r/z ,4/}zdr/ca /.a/f/za and an article by US historian James R. Scoble
on changes in Argentine agriculture in the nineteenth century'.zs in
the early 1970s Miguel Murmis and Juan Carlos Portantiero
focused on the state of labour in the fifteen years (1930 1945)
immediately prior to the rise of Per6n. They based their findings
mainly on Argentine sources, but also. as with Di Tella, showed
their clettr awareness of contemporary social science literature
They also cited Bails's aforementioned work.24

Scholarly interest in the histor:r of Argentine labour before Peron
continued throughout the 1970s and into the 1980s. In 1975

Englishman D;avid Rock published his prize-winning Po////(-.v in

} 1. S ptt Id in g: /,a c/a.lr r/.u/)a/ (/(ifd arrXC/zri/i (/)nri/nlt'?}/o.s para .sl+ /?i.v/or/a- /.y9r)//9/.1). Bttcnos ,'\iris: EtJitorial
(.;alernti 1 970

I'. S. I)iTc lla: /:l/ .v.t/t'//z po/f//(.P al.g'e/I//no I /a r/{z.yr ohrepa. Bucilos Aires: Editorial I.Jniversitarla de Buenos
\irc... 1 964

3. J- Pa nct t teri: /.o.\ rl'c/ba,fadnrri e/z rl('llipo dlc /a /nmzgrrzllr/dpz lila.feta CPZ 4rgen/lola. /.y7rJ-- /g/rJ. La Plata
IJniversidad Nacional dc la Plata 1965- An expanded version o!' this study. Lo.\ /fahd.fadorcs. appeiircd in 1967 in the

election I.a.t .4rgrPr/ino.f published by Jorge Alvarez.
4. NI M u r m is. .I. ('. I'o r t .i n ii e ro: Cv/t .Jfo.\ .so/)/(, /o.\ prigtnc.v d ' /x'rri zl.lIlIa. Vol. 1. Buenos Aires: Siglo Veintluno 1971
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':lr.gall//na. a study of the rise and fall ot ' the Radical parl}
governments of ' Hip61ito Yrigol'en and Marcelo T. de Alvear
11916 1930). This influential book. which became avitilable in
Spanish translation in 1977. concentrated particularly on the
Radicals' failure most notably during tile first Yrigoyen ad!-ninist-
rution (1016 1922) to uin the loyalty of the nation's working
classes.:s My owH study of Argentina's Socialist party for the sallie
period examined the inability ot that party to extend its political
influence deeply into the working classes or much beyond the limits
of ' the city ot Buenos Aires.z ' in the 1980s two books b\ toreigil
scholars. one Jtipanese and one North American. following the
work of Murnlis and Portantlero. looked closcl> at the develop-
ment of Argentine labour between 1930 and 1945.z '

In Argentina during the same period major works on labour histor)
dealt with two crucial episodes of the first Yrigoyen presidency. In
1972 0svaldo Bayer published Lhe initial two voluntes ot
] four-volume study ot ' the ranch-worker's Strike in Patagonia in
1920 and 1921 and the brutal repression ol that movement by the
Argentine rnilitar:r '. Bringing to light a little-known and neglected
incident. Bayer reconstructed the evolution of this protest and its
tragic denouement in moving detttil.'' in that san\e year. 197:
Julio Godio produced a history ' ot' a better-known episode. the
violent urban working-class riot of ' .manu;try 1919. the .\r/}z /za

rr(g/ra. Drawing heavily on newspaper sources and the (.ongres-
sional Record (D/ar/o (/e Se.\-lone.T). Godin llrst caret'ull:r described
the events of the ''tragic week '' itself and then analyzed the role o
various politicalparties and institutions in these events.:9 A news

5. [). R oc k: Po/f/](..\ /fl .urge z/feta. /.89a,-- /9ir): 77lf' /?f.!c {lp?d F'a// o/ Ra(/ira//.v/n. Cittnbridge Universiy }'res:+ ]tJ

6. R. J. W'nite!: 7'/te .SPr/ //.s/ /'ul/.t ' f!/ ,urge/irina. /89r)-- /93(/, ..\ustin. Tex.: lilstittite ol ' Latin Altlericaii
Studies 1977

27. H. N4 it t s u s h it a: .\.f o\'!/I/fell/o oArcio argh/lr/p?o. /9i(].' /94.S: St/.; /}ro.lcr(/p/?r,v rn /o.s price ? '.v (/p/ prrPfi/.s/}if;. Buena
.\ares: Ediciones Siglo Veinte }983; [1). Taniarin: [7ie .4/g(-'/r/i/?e /.amor .'t/ove/ ?e/i/. /9.J(J-- /9+5: .4 .Sri/{/+, in //I(
o/lgiin.v r{/ Prrorrf.t/}7. .\lbuclucrque N. M.: t'nivcrsity ol Ncxx. \lcxico Press l{)g5. ,'Xn important colic'ctioll of e

-vering this same period, with the collaboration of I.JS and .A.rgentinc schtnl8rs. is M. Fdic'of'f, R. }{ I)oskar
/'ro/ogzfc to Pel'(}n: .4 lqrni'//la in /)e/7re.v.\'/u/I //t/ I 'ril'. /9.{r) - /94.J. Berkeley. (.'dif.: I.mix;et-sill ' of ('dif\)rt\ii! I'fess 1 975

8. O. Bayh r: /,o.\ I'e/iX (/ar(,.s (/e /a Para.go/I/a /rdgfca. 3 vats. Buenos :Aires: ]:ditoria] (jaIL-fn.i 1 97:. 19'74. 1'he tourth
lyme was published in 1978 in (;erman} by I'ever }-lanlmer 'V'erlag. \&'uppcrtal

1). J. Godin: ],a .\till /ia frog/ca l:&' e/leno (h /9/9. Buenos Aires: Granica E(]itor 1972. See also the same uutlior's
Hisloria cic{ }tnvit I eltto Q }rert} argetltino. ]niltigiarttt's ctstliariados }' duct\a (te tiasesl ]880-- ]9:0. Btxexxos ?ares.

.litoriul Tiempo (.ontempotatteo 1973. wllich conttiins se'v'ertll references to Spalding's collection ot' documents on
working cliissc
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work otl the ''tragic week '' by a young Argentine historian
E({gardo J. I)ilsky. seeks to place the January 1919 uprising in
.i larger international context and refers frequently to t'oreign
sources anti scholarship, notably Rock's Po///ic /n .4rgc/I//na. lor
} significant an aunt of material and anitlysis.'"

Along with a renexxed interest in the Argentine working clttsses an(i
labour mol,ement came a renewed interest in social historv in
general. Scholars begtln to !ook beyond institutions. prominent
individuals. and major political developments to examine the long
r:inge and underlying social and economic forces which had forged
the Argentinit nation. The leading US scholar in this regttrd was
.fumes R. Scobie. whose doctoral dissertation on the ninety
cath-century political consolidation of the nation was published in
13uenos Aires in 1964 and whose examiniition of Lhe changes
wrought by the agricultural revolution on the Argentine panlpas in
that same century was one of ' the first foreign contributions to
.appear in De.safra//o Econ( /}l/co.s I Scoble's most influential work
was his history of ' the city of Buenos Aires between 1870 and 1910.
published in English in 1974 and appearing in Spanish translation
soon thermal'ter.': Subsequently. virtually every Argentine history
which dealt with the growth of the nation's capital made rel'erence
to Scoble's work. Its impact can be seen clearly in the large
collection of essays on the twentieth-century ' history ' of the city
compiled by Jose Luis and Luis Alberto which appeared in 1983
:tnd to which Scobie himself contributed.s3 Other important studies
of Buenos Aires were f)ublished. coincidentally, in the same year as
Scoble's. one by another US scholar and one by a F'henchman.34

Other US historians followed Scobie's lead. In 1970 Carl Solberg
wrote a history ' of the impact of foreign immigriltion alltl the

3{}. 1!. J. Bt]sky: /i/ .\chia.'i./ /I'(}g/(ti. Bucnoi /\ills: (. ctltro ];ditor (]c .'\m&rica I,zitina 1(984.

31. .1 R. Scohie: /,a /ll(/r./ /)or /a rp/z.vo//d2/clf p? (/{, /a nacfr na//(/ad algr/z//na: /.g.q.?-- 6.). Buenos Aires: l-ibreria
Hachette 1964. and (,'fia lctr,/ucf{)rz agr;co/a c/i /a .urge/z///ia, ''Dcsarrollo Ecoilunlico.'' Vo1. 1. 3: I -- 2 r Buenos Aires:
April - Septcinber i96i). Thi\ Ittst-n:tmctl publication. in turn, was })tart ot his Rr},o/l{/ion pfl //}r P /}lpu.v: ..f So(.fa/
///.vprl o/ ,4r.€rn/f/ic I'l /rra/. /.q6r)-- /9/f). Austin. Tex.: Institute of Latin Atllerictin Studies 19f)4

J. R Scoble: Bz/el .s .lire.\: P/a.-a /o Sz/Aura. /870 -/9/f). New York: Oxl'ord University Press 1974

3.3. J. L. Romero. L. /\. Ronlcro (eds.): BzleP?li.v /4/rc'.s: /z/s/aria (/r ('z/a/la .sfg/o.f, Vol. 11. Buenos Aires: I.ditorial
,\brit. 1983. Scc illso. F. K orn ci {i/.. /JH?f?o.w .4fl'c.s: /o.T /?irF.vpr(/e.s dr/ .lr). Buenos Aires: Editorial Suclamcricana 1974

14. ('. S. Sa rien: //ip .S/)a/la/ Z'\o/H//n?z o/ area/pr Bz/e/?p. .4/lr.t. .lz.€e/z/;na. /.y7r)-- /93rJ, Tempe. Ari/.: Centre for
L.ann Amcrici\n Studies. Ari.bona State I.'diversity 1974: (;. B o u rdf: { 'l'/)an;.f a//opz e/ fpJ1//7zgra/fon r/1 4nt&rlqz/r /a//n(
/it/rPra.\ ..l;rr.v (.Tf.rc c/ .x.\p .s-f(c/e.r). I'itris: Aubier 1974
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nationalist response LO it in both Argentina and Chile.'s in later
publicationes he investigated and described the plight ol ' native-born
farm labourers and foreign-born tenant t'armers at the turn ot ' the
century.'' Labour historian Samuel daily shifted his focus lo the
lives of immigrants in Buenos Aires in the early tu:cntieth century.
most notably Oli the miirriage patterns ot ' the E,uropean arrivals.3'
Along with Herbert Klein, he also examined the Italian immigrallts
to Buenos Aires in comparison with those to New York.3* Eugene
Sober lind Robert Weisbrodt, among others, wrote about the large
anti significant Jewish community in Buenos Aires.3' Finally. in
a recent multi-national comparative study. Charles Bergquist ap-
plied the techniques of ' the ''new socialhistory '' to a description and
:analysis of' the Argentine lat)our movement. His essay includes
a description of the everyday working and living conditions of
] particular group of workers. Argentina's meatpackers.4"

Although it falls somewhat outside of the self-imposed restrictions ot
this essay. it should be noted that some of the best and most
innovative social history ol Argentin:! in recent years has focused
on the nineteenth century. A capable group of young North
American scholars in particular have used such materials as census
manuscripts. notarial records. and other archival data to produce
effective histories ol ' previosuly-neglected social and ethnic groups.
Aiming to write history from ''the bottom up,'' they. in turn. hax:e
been much influenced by recent British and French methods ot
studying social history.4' in Argentina a similar approach has been

35. ('. 1i. Sol berg: // z/nigh:r//o/i c/l?(/ .V //o/la/I'.\.In: 'lr.qrn//p/ {/f7(/ ('/11/f . /.V9rJ-- /9/4. .Al:stir. Te\.: t illversitl' t)I '
1)regs I q70

36. C. E. So I be rg: RziFd/ (,/nre.$/ an 4grarlan /)o/fc.!' /n JTXe/i/Ina. /9/?-- /9.{r}. ''Journal ot ' Inter-An'ierican Studio:
and U'or!(] AI'flair\.'' Vol. Xltl. No- I (January 1971). pp- tS-- 52 and hani }4'or4-rr\ apl(/ //le .tf tf;r r?/ I..\po.r-/...(/
Doc/ripni.'nr fPZ ,.{r.gf'/I/;pid. ' The /\mcricas.'' 31: 2 (October 1974). pp. 1:1 - 138

17. S. 1.. tia I i v: .vaf'rfage Pa//rrn.f a/l{/ /m/}liqra/if ,4.t.vfm//a/fon f I /It/( flo.\ .,-{/rri. it.VA'?-- /9.?.{. ''tiispanic Amcricitt}
[listorical Review '' (Hereafter as FIAHR). (IO. 1 (1980). pl). 32--48.

38. S. 1.. Bully: file ,4(#l/.Trftz(''7/ {{/ //a/ia/r /p/z i&ra/if fn Bi ppm.t /I/rr.s alia A'at }'orX:. /.V7(} -- /9/+. ''The .'\mexican
Historical Review.'' Vo1 88. No. 2 (April 1083). r)p. 281 --305; }-{ S. K lciil: 7/lc //if(.t?ra;doll o/ //a/ia/r /nlnlz(gr /I/.v

lie unite(I Slates and '4rXenfi? 1 .4 (1'otttparaiit'e ,4ltuitsis. in ihl( .. pp. l\Q6-- 329

). [. F So fe r: /'rapp/ /)a/r /o Pa/}lp : .,] Sor]u/ //i.\r{/r.I r{/'//lc /et.x (?//frgcPlr]Piu. New 't'ork. }]o]incs and Meter 19s:
R. Weis brad t: [7lt' ./ut.f ({/ '4/"q('fi/]pza: }'FofPI //zr //?(/tf].!//;on /o Pcr n. Phi]ade]phia: The Jewish }'tih]ication S(xict}
f America ! 979.

+\. C'. t\erqu.i\\'. I,amoi" ipt Latin /4lnerica: ('ottlparativf }.ssavs o t ('tint. .+rgc?tltna. }'l'ttc:ilcla. an(f ('piorlthiu.
Stanford. (a]if: Stand\)rd University ]'ness 1986. pp 8] -- i90.

41 . 1'ot ;t \:iinmary of \omc of the iliost :!nportanl ttistorical scholarship on tile nineteenth ccntur)-. scc J. ('. Brow n
/yi.. Ban(iafc o/ O/(/ //ah//.\ I/i .'V'lnc/c'c/i//i-{.r///z/r.t .-irgeni/na. L.\RR. IV33. Vol. XXI. No. 2. pp. .\ -- 31; T. }lalpertn
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titlopted by the young historians grouped m the aforementioned
Progrclltla { e Este(nos .ic lii,storm Ec ott6tnica \ Social .4mericanc!
That group acknowledges {h8 influence ot the French ,4/rl?a/P.W

school as well as the work of the English hisLorialis involved in the
publication of ' Pa.v/ an(/ Prf'.te/z/. It was devoted attention LO

clexeloplng d I)roltder picture of the labour movctnent and the
working classes by going be>'ond institutional history to look al
such matters as the particular conditloils and forces which at'f'ect
the daily lives of working-class families. the factors which produced
marginal '' and ''dangerous'' classes among the poor. and the

fermi\lion of ' popular culture among these same groups. In recent
}'ears the members oi ' I'EF{ESA have begun to publish an exciting
array ' ol' working papers. :articles. and books which reflect their
itp})roach .4 2

('oincidcnt and ot'ten overlapping with {t renews(t interest in social
history has been an equally strong turn to the economic history ' ot
the republic. One of the Hirsh major foreign works of ' the post-wai
era in this area was Carl Taylor's careful analysis of social and
economic conditions in the Argentine countryside published in
1948. Taylor combined it lock at the !arger economic forces
involved in Argentina!'s agricultural development with a compelling
description ot the lives of various farming groups and com-
mLmities.43 Two decades later f\ team of three US economists
provided an up-dated overvie\+ ot the strengths an(] weaknesses of
Argentine agriculture.4' in the meantime. Canttdian historian H.S
Ferns wrote a lengthy history ol ' the economic and poiilicltl
relationship between Argentina and Great Britain in the nineteeilih
century. seeking to an:tlyze ;ts objcctivel) as possible the benellts
lnd the drawbacks for both of these nations in this relationship).*s
A bit later A.G. Ford published another ex:\ininarton of British
.Incl Argciltine economic tics for the period :880 to 1914.4'

1){tilgh 1 ( 'n { Idcif/o (/t ' .tig/o {/I, /i;.{/or/agra/ta a/'grnrina (/96f; /V&'i}. ''l)csarrolto Fennel)inico.'' Vol :S. \o. l:Jo
.january \lau'h 19N6). t)p. 4X7- 5110.

Scx' /)f//f.\','f: 4n {/gc'n/f?it .Snc/a/-/7;t/tlr.t ' (;rri14/}. LARK. 19S.3. '\r'ol. XVIII. No. :. pp. I IS-- 124

43. ('. ('. Taylor: Rtzra/ Z,I/r in ,4r.qen/IPlr/. Baton Rouge. La : I.ouisiana State Universit)- }'fess i94X

+4. D. };. Fienup. R. FI. Brannon. };. ..\. l-endcr: 7#t' ..4.grl(u//.-.+.u/ /)el£'/op/felt/ l{/ .4 yc/I//na: 4 pair/(} a/i(J

/)rye/o/Jmt'nr p'cr.spec/]\,t '. New York: Pracgcr 1969. The ])t Te]]a ]nstitutc pi.!hl:shed :i Spanish \crsion ol ' tills work in

4S. H S. J'ernst 3r/rain /](/ .4r.€rn//Pill ip7 rhr Nant'r£'t'PI/h (I't'/lrz/r.t '. Oxtor(t I.university Press 19M).

.+6. .A. (}. ITord: 7'he (To/d S/an7arrl. /,b.qr)-- /y/4: Hrl/afn nd ,4rgen/l?la, Oxfk.)rd L;Diversity }'Tess }')(!2

197
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In the mid-1950s and early 1960s important economic histories by

Argentines began to appear. These included studies by Ricartlo
M. Ortiz and L.eopoldo Portnoy which contained only ' passing
reference to t'oreign scholarship.4' in 1963. however. Aldo t'error
I !uture i)ational minister of the economy ttssociated with the I)i
Tells Institute. published an inHuential overview ol ' /\rgentine
economic development. His study made specihc refer-ence to works
hl ' Taylor. Ford itlld Ferns as well as statistical reports lind analyses
provided by international agencies and economic research groups
in other Latin .Arllerican countries.4" Sevenil yettrs later Gtiitlo
Di Tells and Manuel Zymelman collaborated on till eqttail)
important review ot ' the nation's economic develop)ment, zi slu(ty
much influenced by the work of US econon)ist Wztlter W. Ros-
tOW . 'b

In the 1970s, as the Aigelltine economy continued the erriitic llatlern
w high chantcterized its generally ' poor post-war perf'omlailcc. ihei'c
was d new outpouj'lng of foreign scholarship OEI [he subject
Probably the host important of this crop of works w;.-s tl)e
ii)rightful and provocative volume by C:ubtin-hani (.arias F. I)itt.{
Alqandro of Yale University which appeared in 1970.s'' in 1975
David Rock edited a volume which brought together much o!' the

best recent British scholarship on twentieth-cenlur} AIFcliLille
economic and political issues.s' in that same year a colli! )ori-live
study by Richard D. Mallon kind Juan Sourrouille. another iuiure
minister ot ' the economy. looked at economic policy-making in
Argentina.s: Laura Randall's .4r/ fc'o//onlic- //f.\roP.t ' o/ Jr.qe/i///za ///
r/ie rlt'en/fe//z ('en/ury, published in 1978. served tts an important
companion })ieee to Diaz Alejanclro's work.s' Throughout the
ctecadc numerous dissertations. articles. and working llallcrs wci'c

47. }{. NI. Ortiz: .f//.vOI'l(i c(fi?l( }il/(f/ r /a ..Irxt'pill/id. /(q5rJ -- /y.{(J. ! cols. Buclios Aide\ it)'iS: I.. I)ort lIpS: ..In(i//.t/.s

/a econ.I/}!la. N46).ico-- But'tlo.. Aires: };oi\tlo de ('ultura l:con6mica 19f)

48 1. crrci 's wclrk. Z,a ccu/lo/}l; ar.f?cFI//na. was translated by M. \'l Uttluidiand pt.ihlishcd in !!nglish as /'/I.
.{r.€t'r/rfP]c ' f( p]]p/ ].t-. Berkeley ', Ctilit'.: I.university of ('alifornllt }'fess i96

4t). (;. 1)i Tells. NI. Zymelman: /.uf t'/d/)a.v (/e/ (/r.sdl'f'o//o c('pn(/pl/co '//'gc/////;o. Buenos Aires: [:ditoria
1.rni\cristaria dc Buenos Aires 196

10. (.. };. [) i uz A]cja nero: r.9.\u.I ' on f/zr ]'cano/}l/c Hf.v/or,}' p/ //n ' .4rx'efl//Nt R{'pl//)//c. New Hitven. ('onn.: \'ii]e
I,ersi]v Press ] 970

51. 1). Rock {ed.): .4/Tear/na /n /he Ttt'rp?/k//I ('cpl/z/r}. Pittsburg. }'a = LJniversity ol' I'itlsburgh I'ross 1975

S:. 1<. 1) \4 a 1 1 otl. J. Sou rroii il le: P.co/io/} /{. /){l/;l'.}- :}/f/Aung 1/1 a ('fln//lc/ Sflc/t'/.I ': 7'7zc ..f r.yrtif/ll ('c/.\c. Citmhri(t8c
Mit\s.: [[ittv.ilt] L;nivcrsity Press 1975

5.3. 1.. R a n d u I l: ..JFZ fro?iol I/c /!is/orl ' l:/ ..f lgeP7/Ida ivi //ic 7'ltt'PI/lr//r (\'/I/zlrl . New \'ork: Columbia Univcrsit} Press 1978

q
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produced in the US and Europe seeking to explain Lhc paradox ot
.t country with so many resources flailing. after World \V'iir 11. to
develop economically in the manner so many had once expecte(t.s*

lit Argentina in the 1970s most economic history ;appeared in /)r.\an o//o
f'f on(5fl?/co and the vttrious publications ot ' the Di Tells Institute
As with other llclds of history. they rejected tile increasing
.awareness of international scholarship on this sub.leet as well tis
increasing collaboration with t'oreign scholars. In !975 Marcos
Gim6nez Zapiola edited a collection which featured both Argentine
lnd foreign contributions dealing with economic and politico
matters.ss Two years later Roberto Cortes (-olde ol ' the Di Tells
Institute co-edited. ttlong with Princeton University historian Start-
le\' Stein, a general guide to the literature on Latin American
economic history.so in 1979 ('ort&s Conde, who had studied and
taught in England and the United States, published a masterful
tHaI)sis of ' Argentine economic history at the turn of ' the century
Ihis studs' showed clearly the author's profound knowledge of the
major foreign scholarship not only on Argentina but also for all of
I,ann Americz{

[)urine rough]y this same period a group of young US historians
began LO examine the intersection between economic and political
history in twentieth-century Argentina. The first to do so w:ts Peicr
}l. Smith. whose doctoral dissertation. published on 19ri9. exttmi-
ned the disputes that revolved ai-bund the production. processing
tnd sale of ' Argentine beef. In this study he carefully dissected Ihe
different and competing interests. both economic itnd politico
which af'reeled these disputes.s' in 1973 the versatile Carl Solherg
[ooked at how various parties. administrations. ai)(] rcgiona] groups
rest)onded to {he questioll of ' tariffs and the protection of Argentine
nd\!serv in the early twentieth century.s" Severzll Years latch he

;4. 1;or a listing. ot' itliin}, of ' these. sec the t)ibliography in [). Rock: .4f.ec/7r//7tr. /.:i/6 .-/98?: fro/}7 Spa/I/.v/i

(.'o/oni:.///o/i ro //rr F:7/A/a/z(/.\ ll'f/r. Bcrkclej '. Calif: I.university of ('ttlifornia I'Fess 1985, pp. 423 -. 45(}.

5. \.{ (3\tw&wc/. /. i\ \) \ q) \ a\ co np.. 1:11 rcgit?tctt otigal'(ltli€'ol \f dlcFitlics !} ra ( I cxrtiilio cfc {tl rcali(/ad al'!lpt?fina (Itasft
/9.{rJ}. Bucttos .,\iris: .Amorrotu e(titores lq'75

6. }<. ('ortt's ('o ntie. S. J. Stein (eds): L ///I /{PNcrf(d .] G{/](](, /o Xr(}//{i/}i/r H/srorl '. ;.g.tfJ-- /(y.{(J. Berkeley. ('dit '
t.'ili\ersitv of ('ani'ornia I'ross 1977.

R. ('nrt6s ('antic: /?/ pro.€r.'.sr) ar.e-cfr//no. /.Y.yO--/9/4. Bttcnos Aires: l;ditoriul Suttamericana 1979.

5X. P. H. S m it h: /'o/I//r.\. a/i(/ /i(,t:/ /n .,Irgelz//p/a: Pli//rr/i.v r{/' (I'pn/7lcr an(/ ('/zu#iX-(.. Neu York: ('t)lumhia Unix.ersit}
Prc'ss 1 96q.

9. ('. }i. Solbcrg: /yz(' 'rar/,f7 a/id /'o/f/i(.\ in .'4/'.Cell/lna. /9/fi -.. /9.{rJ, t-IAFll<. S3. .1 Ih.4alb ' 1973). pp 260- 284
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published an extensive analysis ot ' Argentine efforts to control the
nation's substantial oil reserves.'' in 1974 two works iippearcd
describing the development of the BriUsh-owned railroild sj'stem
:incl the interttctions of that system with the Argentine govenlmenl
and various political forces and factions within the coup'try. M/inlhrop
Wright's book provided an extensive overttll survey of the problem
while Paul B. Goodwin's study focused in particular on the ieiation-
ship lletween the railroads and the Radical party administrations ol
Yrigoyen and Alvear:'' The books by Smith. Solbeig. and Wnghl
were a]] soon trans]ated into Spanish in Argentina whi]e (goodwin's
study was published originally in Buenos Aires.

.4s with other foreign scholarship. references to these publications
t)egan to appear with increasing frequency among the works ot '

Argentine historians and social scientists in the 1970s lind 19XOs.
For example. a young Argentine histori:tn very conversant with this
scholar:;hip. Ra01 Garcia Herbs. has begun to prods.]ce imFoitant
studies of the role of foreign investment and its political consequcn
ces in Argentina in the twentieth century. His llrst !na.ior pub-
lication described the introductio:l of ' LIS automobiles into the
country alter U-'odd War I and the impiicatioTls of that introduction
tor the virtualmonopoly that British c;tpitalpreviously had en.toyed
ovcr most means of trttnsportation in the republic.': .4 recent
article looks at the politicalmanipulations which the British used to
reassert their absolute control over public transportation in the city
of Buenos Aires in the mid-1930s.os Garcia Herbs. of ' course, was
not Lhe first Argentine historialt to look at the impact ot British an(t
North American investment in Argentina. I'he leading I'igure in this
regard was nationalist author Ra01 Scalahrini Ortiz. uho in Lite

1930s began a critical reexamination and relnterpretatioll of the
British role in the nation's history." Scalabrini. in turn. stimulated

-0. ('. [{. So] berg: O]/ a/z(/ Pya//ona/]foz in .4r.q'i'nf/na= .{ HI.\ror.\. Slant'ord. (.'a]if.: Stair!cord ].;Diversity ]'Tess ]q79.

h\ . '\N. \?V tte.h \l l;rlttsll-oK'ned Railway's in /4rg('lttlriti: Th(,it' Efyct't ott th (iFowtlt of [('onomt( Ncitlon(zlisnl, r\\\s\tT\

Tcl..: I..ll)ivcrsity ot' Texas I'refs 1974; }'. B. ('looclw in: /.o.s./?rror /rri/fi hrtrd/li('o.\ \, /a {.'.(I'.R.. /9/6.- /9.iO. Burros
Aires: La Bastille 1 974.

R. Garcia f{ e ra s: .41//nft:o/ort'.f nor/e'a#zt;r/(a/l0.9. {aP?lino.v } /}Todernf: cl( n t/rha/ia rn /a .4rgenrina. /9/.V-- /9.{9.

Buenos /\iris: [.ibros dc Hispanoamerica 19$5

G3, R.. (3a cl'a \\ e{ a.sl tlostage Pri'pale (,(}ttilltlnie'i Under Rcsir iitlf '. Britt\t} Rtli]wa . lind ]'rclttspor{ ('oordincllitln itt
4r.qt'zz/ina /)t/riPtg l4e /93ri.f. ''Journal ot ' L:tun .\rnerican Studies.'' Vo1. }9. part I (May 19b7). +)p. 4i-67
64. };or example. R. ScalahrtniOrtiz: Pa/flf(a brl/(}nf(a en e/ Rfo (&, /d P/a/{/. Buenos Aires: Editorial Recoiiquista
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numerous other nationalist writers to follow suit.os Nonetheless,
(garcia Herlts was among the first to tttke into consideration Lhe
growing hotly of foreign scholarship on this issue :md to else foreign
archives in this et'f'ort

A related area of scholarly focus has been the history of Argentina's
diplom:ttic relations with other countries. especially the United
States and Great Britain. Among the first treatments of US rely(ions
with Argentina were volumes by Thomas F. McGann and .Arthur
P. \b'hitaker which focused, respectively, on US relations with
Argentina at the turn of the century and during the asceondanc) to
power and first administrations of Juan Peron.a ' in the mid-196(Ps
Harold Peterson published a lengthy and detailed narrative ot
US--Argentine relations from 1810 to 1960.'' Beginning with an
important article by Joseph S. Tulchin in 1969, US scholars began to
concentrate on the complex tri-partite relationship involving the US.
Great Britain. and Argentina during World War ll and to question
some commonly held assumptions about alleged Gemaan influence in
the country during these years.a ' Two works by US diplomatic
historians dealing with this period appeared in the late 1970s.'9 in the
early 1980s Gary Frank took a closer look at the role of US
amb;tssador to .Argentina S})mille Braden and his efforts to prevent
the election of Juan Per6n at the end of the war and !985 Bi\ce U'ood
viewed the same events within the larger perspective ol ' overall changes
in US policy toward Latin America.'" Ronald Newton has oxen
particularly interest(H in Gcmlttn activities during this period and R.A
Flumphreys hits studied British wartime relations with Argerltlna.''

65. Fol marc on the impilcl of Scalabrint Orb/. see h4. t:i lco t'f: /?ai// .S( ti/d/)JI/?/ Or//.-: 7ylr .I,f aAlrzX' (?/ an .4r.qrf}/fnf-
,Va/loft /f.v. HAteR. 5:. 1 ( } chruarl ' i87:). })1). 74 - }f)I . I.cr a s)apathetic biography- by in .Argentine lbllowct. witi}
[llanv references to I)rcxinus work b} }alcot'f on Scttlabrini Ortiz. sce N. (} it I z\ sso: I /(7a (t, S(.//a/)r/it/ (.)r/f:. Bite!'
\iris: l-ldicione... dcl \lar I)nice 197t).

6{.. r '. };. \'It(i.tnn: fip c//., and Whitaker: 7br C;/tire(/ Srafe.\ a (/ .4rgcn//pta.

n7. 1-1. 1;. })etcrson: .4/.u'cll/fna al!(/ //it (/aired S/a/es. /.v/(J.- /96f). .Albany: St;\tc L:diversity ot ' New \'t.)rk tqf\,4

6H .I. S. I u lch I n: 7'ht' .4r.gcpl/fP7c /'rapp.!a/./fir .N'o/l-he//igePf'nc.t. April 194{). ''Journal of Inter-Amcnt'an Studies.
Vol. XI. No. 4 {october 1969). pp. 571-.(}04.

69. \l. }. \: rll wcx \. 'l"+tc }.itllits of Hcgeltl{)n\,: tr.S. Relcltiotis willi .4l'gcllfit! ar}(I ('bile !)tiriptg y{)rl(i }t'ur lr. t'qo\rc

[)amc. ]nd.: t.ritversit} of Notre [)ztme }'Fess 1977: R. B. 'Woo(ts: T7ze Roo.felt,/f /hreigfi-Po/fr.} f.f/a/)/;.viiflef// '.
//tf '(.;oo(I' .'Vt'/gbhpr ': /'hr { f/n'/f(/ S/urr.\ an{/ .4r.qc/?//na. /94 / -- /94i. Lawrence. Kan.: The Regents }'refs ot' Kttnsas I t)79

). (;. I ra n k ./ila/! /}crflP7 is. Spd////t, Bra(/r/z: 77n ' S/.)r). B( /i;/i(/ /he 8/ut' BrifiA. University' I'refs of /\merica 1980: B
\voted: 7/ic /)lsPt nr/f/lg o/ rhr (Joo(/ .'VelXh/)or /)o//{t '. Austin. Tu..: Uni\cristj ' ol' Texas Press 198S

R, (.'. }$ ew t o w: 'l'ftf ' t.!ttifcd Sfdlts. {llr (;t't'man-.4l'geltfitlc's. aNC file l\fl'fh of' file F014rf I Rt'i(.h. /943 - 47. \+ h,\{ R
\-iol f)4. Xn. ! I l;ebruur} 1984). pp. S} -- li)3: R. A. 1-{ um ph refs: Laflpt ..IPncrfra /ltf //lr Scion(/ W'or/(/ If''rlr. .I cols.
I,oi\Linn: Ihc ..\thlotlc Press. }98! - 1982
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Witl} a few exceptions. Argentine scholars. until recently. pitid
relatively little attention to their nation's diplomatic history.'z in
Ihe early 1980s, however. two important books by Argentine
llistorians were published on this SLlbject, or.e by Nlario Rappaport
and the other by Carlos Escud6.'3 Althought they were somewhat
different in scope and approach, they both focused on the World
Wal ' ll period and the three-uay British US .Argentine relations-
hip. To varying degrees, they sought to counter-balance the
interpretations of foreign scholars and to explain this relationship
I'rant the Argentine point of view. Both, too. showed their clear
familiarity with North American and British scholarship on this
period as :well as the archival and other sources abroad. which they
used extensively. Subsequently, Rapoport and an Argentine who
received tntining at the University of Pittsburgh. Aldo Cesar Vans.
published studies in English on Argentina's growing relztlions with
the Soviet Union.74

!ly the 1970s and 1980s. then, the inf'luence ot ' foreign scholarship on
/\rgelltina was unmistakeable. It could be seen in a host of
ways-- {he manner in which historians approached their mitteria
!he increasing use of techniques und methodologies devised abroad.
:tnd the specific references made to particular exttmples (,f such
scholarship. Genera]]y, the in]']uence could be detects(] inip]icit]y by
analyzing a particular author's approach or explicitly be examining
citations and bibliographies. One Argentine historian. Enrique
Zi.tlcta Alvarez. author of an important stu(ty ol ' Argentine nationa-
lism. went beyoi)d citations to include an entire chapter devoted to
a discussion of ' North Americitn scholarly views of this sllblect.'s

During this period. few individual foreign scholars had ii more
proto-ind and extensi/e influence on Argentina chat did Robert A
Potash of ' the United States. ]n !969 Potash pub]ishet] the erst of
] I)roposed multi-\olunle history of the role of the armed f'orces in

prions arc S Bit gu: .4rgr/i//ncr rtl r/ /?zu/ll/o. M6).ico -- But'nos .Aires: FoiKlo dc (.'ult ur;! f:coti6nlico 196i
A.. ('nnii ]'a/. (; Ferrari: /'o///!{.a (.r/('Flop ' urge/i/fn . /9.i{)-- /Qfi?. Buenos .'\arcs: t]ueine1 ]964.

3 \\. R. i\ pclpc)Tt ' (;Fall Brefit$€1. }:sfCiclos t;'nico.x \, las ('fuses airigt'piles argh'tt:silas' lfu4{)-- J945. Blends /\tvesl
[ditoria[ de Betgrano i 98 1; ('. Esc ud6: Grr/N Breda i. Z'.f/a(]p.s- L'nfr/0.9 }' /a dpr///I./cf6n r.el'.ur//la. /r942-- /949. Buenos

Ain:s: Editorial dc Belgrano 1983

]+.. }-A. Rupopor\'. Argctttitta at\d tl\c Sox.ict !niott] }-iistorll ' o.f Potitica! aft(t ('ot \p\f,FtiQ} R{'patio ts \19]:-- }9S.
HAH R. Vo1. 66. No. 2 (May 1986). pp. 239- 285: A. C. Vats: /)lxcrcc/ /''ar/ncp.v: .4(gc'Plr/na an(/ /he L'S,SR .)in('c' /9/7
('translated by M. Joyce), Pittsburgh. }'a.: Unis,eisity of I'lttsburgh Press 1984

7S. 1{ Zulcta .'\lvarcz: f'/ nacfiinar/i.\-r?In ar.qm///lo. Vol. l! }iucno\ Aires: I.& Bastille it)75. pp. S71 - 596.
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the nation's political life.'' Translated into Spanish in i971. this
study ot ' the military between 1928 and 1945 soon made a substall-
tial imprint on Argentine historians of ' the same peril(t. For
example. Etiriqite Diaz Araujo's examination of the military coup
of June 4. 1943 and the subsequent military ' government, published
n 1971. depended heavily on Potash's work.'' in his 1978 study ol '
Argentine President Roberto M. Ortiz (1938--1940). Felix Luna
noted that Potash's anal)sis of certain political developments had !ed
him to revise his own previous assessments of these same events.''

It was with the publiciition in 1980 of his second \plume. covering the
period 1945 to 1962. that Potash's reputation began lo extend
beyond scholarly circles to the public at large.''' Almost im-
mediately translated into Spanish. the second volume along with
the first became an instant commercial success. Potash himself
was invited to Buenos Aires in mid-1981 to promote the Lwo
\plumes. His crowded public lecture. attended by many mint?!ry
men. including two former presidents of the country. wits covered
extensively in the press. When he later edited d collection of '
documents relating to the military conspirators involved in the
coup of 1943. zt collection which makes for interesting but rather
tedious reading. it became an instant best seller.8" As a result oi '
these publications. Potash himself ' became something ot ' u celebrity
in Argentina. featured in popular mftgazines and clearly the
best-known foreign scholar in the nation. Another x4'ho should also
be mentioned is France's Alaill Rouqui6, whose work on the
Argentine mint;lry appeared in the late 1970s.'

The ''Potitsh phenomenon '' reveals much about the Argentine reaction
lo foreign scholarship on the country. in tills instance the reaction

'( . R. A. I'o ta s1l: 77zr .4r/n.}, a/7d Po/fri'r.\ f/} ,4rgc/?//na: /9?&-- /94.5; }rlgo.}cn /o Pr,r(i/I, Stanford. Cttlif.: Stanforc{
Li ntversttv })less ! 969

[:. [)ia/ Ar.i ujo: /-a (Ofitpir£lrfr / (]c '/ ',#J: f/ GO(/: z/na e.\perl'e/z('fa /}lf/f/ar'].v/a {,/z /a .4r.at',?// l£l, }3ucnos Aires:
lldiciones La Bastille 1 97 1

8. F. Luna: Or//.-: Rr/)orr({JFe d /a ..urge,I///iu Opz//c'/I/a. Buenos Aires: Editorial Stldamericanlt }978, o. 234

1). R. A. I'otas1): 77 r ,4r/}l.v u/id Po/i//c.f f/i drgc/zrlna, /94.5 -- /96.2: Prr6t? /o fFo/tdlzl. Stanford. Calif.. Slant'ord
Uni\crsitl,' Press 1 980.

SO. R. .,'\. !'oiash: coln}) . Prf'r}/i .} r/ G.O.(.r.: /,o.T dock/}?r/?ro.s i/p I/// /og/a .sf('fora, Buenos Ait'cs: Ed+toriill
Sudilinericana 1 984

8i A, R ouqui6: /'P{Zt-olr /JTilri/a/re t'f .Tori( /I po//r/ql/e e/i R&pllb//qi/f Hrg('nff/}c. Paris: }'rcsses dc la Foitdatio{)
Nationale dcs Sc'leDGes Politiques 1978. Another useful stud): ot'the Argentine military ' is M Go I dwelt: /)en?ocrac.)'
.}/i///./ri.sfli. {//rd .V{//ifi I I/!.t/lz //z .4rgc/z//na. /9JO-- /966. Austit}. Tex.: Universit'v of Texas t'Tess i972
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by a broader sector of the population than just the scholarly
community. First, it should be observed that the overwhelminglv
favourable response to Potash's [wo books was based on more than
commercial promotion. There was. as well. il general recognition of
the high quality of these two carefully'-researched and clear-
ly'-presented histories. Impressive for most Argentines was Potash's
ability to examine the nation's conflict-ridden and contentious
ecenl past in a balanced and objective manner. something they

considered virtually impossible for homegrown historians and a par-
ticular virtue of more detached foreign scholars. Nlany Argentine
historiarls noted as well. somewhat defensively. that Potash uas
lyle to gain access LO key political and military ' figures for reveztling
nlervieus which provided much of the suhstailce of his research

They argued that their OWR efforts in this regard would bc much
more difficult as they would be coiisidercd more politically invol\ed
or committed and generttlly less trustworthy than an t)utsiclcr. In
addition, Potash beneHlted from a kind of ''snowball '' et'i'ect: that is.
is his work became more popular and intlucntiiil, more and more
prominent personalitie!; were anxious to hold interviews with him
LO assure !hat their side of the story received a f'ull hearing. It is not
ciltirely clear. however, that personal interviews of the type
conducted by Potash are autorllatic;lily precluded t'or Argentine
historians. For example, a series of ' such interviews conducted h '
Luis Alberto Romero and others thor the Di 'leila Institute in the
ear[y 1979s. mo(]e]]ed after a similar prograinine at New York's
Columbia University, has provided a valuable documentary source
f'or both Argentine and foreign histQri£lns.':

Second, the timing t\nd subject hatter of ' }'clash's publications were
crucial in determining {he way in which they were received. The
secontl volume appeared when Ihe exuemely repressive military
dictatorship of ' the 1976-- 1983 period was beginning to lose popular
slipport =tnd its iron grip over the economic and political limb of the
country was beginning to loosen. Whille Potash s work did not ttddress
the current siLutttion pel .\e, its examination of nlilitarv takeovers and
regimes of relatively recent vintage dcillt with theincs lind issues of
consideritble current relevance. N4oreover, Potash was able to

8= Sce, }or e\amt)le. f:. L u na: op- ('f/., alia nty owt] 7'ht ' /'rCilllpPcc ({/~ /itz.

(.amhritiuc t.itlivcrsilv Press 1985
lift's lind ' rgcpti }tt, Ptliilifs. !9 ' y+.{
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discuss these matters without undue fear of government intimida-
tion or retaliation. a privilege denied most Argentine scholars,
especially at the time. The Argentine public, in turn. was able to
read about matters concerning military-civilian relationships which
for the most had been banned from the public dialogue over the
preceding few years. It would be a considerable exaggeration to
claim that the publication of Potash's work and its popularity
played a key role in the eventual decline of the military dictatorship
and the restoration of civilian democracy in 1983. Nonetheless.
within the larger context of the general deterioration of ' the
military's position in the early 1980s, its appearance and the
popular reception of it were not inconsequential parts ot' the entire
process.

Although among the best-kno'a'n. Potash and Rouqui6 were not the
only scholars of the 1970s and 1980s to exmine Argentina's recent
history. In these years there was renewed interest in the subjects ol
Juan I'erin and Peronism. especially in light of the old caudillo's
remarkable if not bizarre return to the country's presidency in
1973 ztnd subsequent death in office in 1974. One ot ' the Horst
re-examinations 'nas by a German scholar, Peter Waldmann, u,hose
study of Peronism from 1943 to 1955 was originally published in
German in 1974 and then trttnslated into Spanish and made
available in Argentina in 1981.'' in 1983 three more important
volumes on the subject appeared. One was a collection edited by
Frederick C. Turner and Jose Enrique Miguens, which included
contributions by Argentine and North American scholars lmd
which examined disparate aspects of all the Peron regimes from the
perspective of the early 1980s.'4 Another was an insights'ulstudy by
Alberto Circa, from the 1970s a professor of political science at
(.itnada's Simon Fraser University. which analyzed certain hereto-
!ore ignored aspects of the first Peron presidencies. including the
role of ' Congress. the nature of ' Peronist education. and the use of
s)mbols and ml'ths by the regime.8s Finally. Joseph Page ot
Georgetown Univerist>' published a massive biography of Peron

}). W'aldmann: f/ PtrrlPI/.f/}!f.. /'JJ.; -. /vs.{. Buenos Aide\= }:({itorlal Sutianlcnc.lila 19HI

X4. }.. G. Turner. J. 1{. M igucn\ ( :d\): .///{/n /)c/fiN {/,/(/ //}t ' Rr.f/laplfl.€ o/ .Ir.qfn/in.I. }'ttishurgli. Pa.: I.;nn'ensty ot
Pitt\biirgh llress 1983

KC. ..\ ('! nil: /'r//;/ltd I ..lr//llr.I .r;{/r!{/I/r /,a ..fr cn/I zi nero/?/.f/a. /9+/i-- /95.S. 13uenos Aires: Fdicioncs de la Flog 1983
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soon.translated into Spanish and made available in .Argentina
where it enjoyed considerable success.'' in 1987 US historian
Robert D. Crasweller produced another !engthy study ot ' Per6n.8'
Also receiving renewed scholarly attention was the woman at
Peron's side during his rise to and consolidation of power. Eva

Evita '' I)uarte Peron, the subject of several new studies.'*
Within Argentina, the most prolific and popular author of works on

the post-war period has been F'61ix Luna, whose appreciation of
Potash's work has been noted already. Among his major pub-
lications are an examination of the events immediately preceding
i\nd including Peron's election to the presidency in 1946, u!!
overview of Argentine history from 1943 to 1973, and a recent
three-volume study of the first Per6n presidencies.'' Although
Luna's work is based primarily on Argentine sources and his won
recollections, his writing has shown growing awareness of foreign
scholarship on the subjects he treats. Also worthy of mention, in
addition to the work of Luna, is a recent study of the relationship
between Peronism and nationalism by the German-trained Argen-
tine historian Cristifn Buchrucker. This work shows an impressive
grasp not only of the local materials but also virtually all of
the relevant European and North American scholarship on the
su bject . 9 "

Other works by foreigners have focused on different aspects of the
post-war experience. US scholar Donald Hodges' review of Argen-
tina between 1943 and 1976 described the appearance of revolutio-
nary groups and the armed resistance to recent military regimes.''
Great Britain's Richard Gillespie studied the evolution and emer-
gence of the Montonero guerrillas in the 1960s and 1970s.9:

86. J. A. Page: Prr(}Pz: .4 Biograp/i.I. New York: Random House 1983

87. R. D. Crassweller: .P)er6?l and /he fngfflia.s (#' Huge/rr/na, New York: W. W. Norton & Company' 1987

88. Scc, in particular. N. Fraser, M. Navarro: rla Pe/6rr. New York: W. W Norton & Company 1980: J. M
Taylor: Z't,a Peron: The My/hs of a I'ro/Pia/I. Chicago. 111.: The University of Chicago }'refs 1979.

89. F'. Luna: £/ 45: Cr( mica de Id/z arlo (&cisf)'a. Buenos Aires: l£ditorial Jorge Alvarez 1969; .urge/I/Ina: Dc Pct(}p?

ti Z,ann.v.se: /943//97.?, Buenos Aires: Editorial Planets 1973; Per(/z .}' .tl/ /It'nzpn. 3 vole. Buenos Aires: F.ditorial
Sudamericana 1984. 1986. 1987.

90. C B uch ru c k e t: Nacionalismo p Peronisptto: La .4rgePtlina en !a crisis ideo16gica rnlindial (IV:7-- /q55}. Buenos
Aires: Editorial Sudamer'icana 1987

91 D. Ci. ll od ges: ,4rgenrfna, /943-- /976: [he Nu/]o?la/ Repo/uffon a/zd Re.tf.tra/zct,, Albuquerque. N.N].: University
f New Mexico Press 1 976.

92. R. Gillespie: So/(//er.T o/ P('r6n: .urge/i/ina'.t .4/on/arzero.t. Oxford: Clarendott Press 1982.
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Political scientist Lars Schoultz of the University of North C'arolina
analyzed Argentine electoral behaviour in the post-war period
:implit'ing earlier work in this regard by Peter Snow.9' At the same
time, Argentine scholars and journalists. who for political and/or
economic reasons h;ive found positiclns outside ol ' the country, have
!Fled to examine the course of recent events within the larger
context of the nation's past." Among these ''exile scholars,'' one of
the most influential has beers Guillermo O'Donnell, whose study of
the military Eovemments ot' the 1950s and 1960s in Argentina
created a new terminology and new approach to ''bureaucratic
:tuthoritztrian '' regimes throughout Latin Americtt and other pai'ts
of the u,odd.9s

In summary, the impact of foreign scholarship on .Argentine historio-
graphy has been both deep and widespread. This intluence has been
particularly pronounced since the mild-1950s and especially notable
on scholars associated with research centres such its the Di Tells
Institute Most influential have been works produced by sctlolars
based in the United States. Great Britain, and F'range. There are
increasing signs. however, of a broader international interest in
Latin America generally lind Argentina specifically. Mentioned
previously were works on Argentina by German lind Japanese
scholars. C'anadtans and Australians also have written ztbout the

country and sought to place its experience into a compartttive
context with those British Commonwealth nations.90 Centres and
publications based in eastern and southern Europe and the Soviet
Union have also begun to join the list of those nations with an
academic and intellectual intel'est in Argentina

For the most part. Argentine reactions to this burgeoning body of
f'oreign scholarship and growing interest in the country have been
favountble. Argentine scholars goner:lily have been very open to the

93. L. Sell o u it /: 77?f /'nail/i.s/ ('/la//r/i.gf: .'lrg(/i//nr f/ecforar/ /3e/la\for /ll //lc Pa.t/star frcr. (,capel l-lilt. N. (
1.Jniversity t)I ' North Carolina Press 1983: P. G. Snow: Po///I(.a/ forccf f/r .4rgc/I///ia. Boston. Mils\.: Ailyn and Bac(

94. E. ('rawlcy: ,4 //ou.$r /);vfdecf: /Inge/zifna. /.V.8r)-- /Q8r). New York: St. Marin's I'Fess 1984: J. E. (, orrad i: T)I(

/'lr/i// Appt/h/fr: /i'o/ZP/n.). Sf}(le/.}'. UHt/ /)o/i/I(..f I/i ..lpgl'll/fna. Boulder. ('ol. lind London: \&:estvicw Press 1 985
qS. (}. A.. C)' \)on nel \: .\ff} crlti:til! }n {in({ Bt4reaticratif-lilt }oriluriani.spi: St!{(ties it: Sotifl! /ttttericall Politics.

llcikt:icy. ('dit '.: Institute of International Studies 1973

96. See. Ihr example. J. I '. l:agar! }' r/. a/.: .4/gc}7r/na and .4i/.vera/fa. Buenos Aires: Instituto Torcuato Di Tcllit 1979

(' F,. Scx\ hcvg'. I'he Pr.lira's wtd i!,t' ;'ulllflal: .4grariun Folic)' ilt ('clRQdu an( Argo trina. }880-- i93f). S\afford. Ca\it
Still\!\)rt! { rrliv'crsitv Pres\ !L'S
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nindlngs and approaches of their foreign colleagues. Clearly, they
have beneHted from these works, which have served to broaden
their own base of knowledge and to suggest new ways of looking at
old and new problems. The general public reaction also has been
positive. Indeed. foreign scholarship has considerable cachet in
Argentina. much as (!o foreign-made consumer products. This public
reaction. however, is also more complex than a simple admiration for
things m;tde abroad. First, as noted in discussing the response to the
Potash volumes, there is a widespread appreciation of the objectivity
and high scholarly quality of ' much of ' this work. Second, the
Argentines ol'ten seem surprised and flattered that foreigners would
take the time and effort to examine and try to understand a society
and a history so full of contradictions and paradoxes which they
themselves have great difficulty in comprehending. Third. there is also
a general appreciation of the fact that I'oreign scholarship has t)een
produced on a continuing basis. providing sustenance and support to
an oren besieged public and academic community during times of '
difficult political and economic circumstances

Although there are fbw open signs that Argentine scholars actively resent
the favourable public reception accorded foreign works, it is not
difHlcult to sense how such resentment might develop. Few Argen-
tine historians, for example, have received the widcspreztd and
enthusiastic attention and accolades accorded to Robert Potash.
F'oreign works. too, are often greeted with a praise which either
explicitly or implicitly implies criticism ot ' Argentine scholars for
failures to take on difficult issues or deal more objectively with
controversial historical subjects. Such criticism. however, must take
into account the realities of scholarly life in a country where limited
periods of intellectual and political freedom have alternated with
long periods of repressive dictatorship when any consideration of
sensitive subjects could produce life-threatening situ£ttions. In
addition. economic difficulties have forced many Argentine scho-
lars into either temporary or permanent exile, or. il staying. to
accept multiple teaching positions which leave little time for
resetirch. Facilities for research. in turn. while generally better than
in many other Latin American countries, are still poorly financed.
start'ed, and maintained. These are difficulties which, on the whole,
Frost foreign scholars have not and do not have to face
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there is another source ot potentia] resentment. Much of the foreign
scholarshill on Argentina has emanated from countries notably
the United Suites and Great Britain which many Argentines view
is having h:id a dominating and exploitative relationship with their
own nation. Tensions and resentments among Argentina on the one
hand and Great 13ritain and the US on the other increased
markedly in the early 1980s as a result of the F'alklatlds,Malvinas
war. While passions have cooled somewhat since the war. and while
most Argentines are willing to separate foreign scholars and their
work t'rom the governmental policies of their respective nations,
there is little doubt that reservations and hurt feelings still exist in
the minds of man\'

c)ccasional ntitionalist resentment of f'oreign scholars and scholarship
may surf'ace in the future. Moreover. continued political an({
economic difficulties may curtail scholarly activities within the
country and make it more difHlcult for foreigners to conduct
research there. Nonetheless, the overall trends of the post-war era
]re encouraging, From the 1950s to the late 1970s the influence of
floreign scholarship was most evident within the Argentine scholarly
commLmity. Since the late 1970s is has had an ever-greater impact
on an ever-larger general audience. Translated editions of foreign
works which once were available only in libraries or exclusive
bookstores can now be found at affordable prices in sidewalk and
subway kiosks. The prospect for the future, therefore. is that
regardless of possible political and economic crises. Argentine and
foreign scholars will still pursue their efforts. individually and
collectively. to understand better one of Latin America's most
important and perplexing nations.




